
MWL Entrance/Exit Door Protocol 
 

*Don’t allow strangers into the building 
*Only & always use your own fob/door opener 

*Don’t “piggy back” on another resident’s entry 
*Immediately report any entry by anyone without a fob 

 
 

Why? 

Because of increased crime in the Pearl District and increased instances of damage and theft in 
MWL, we all must be more careful when entering and exiting our residence through both 
pedestrian doors and garage doors. Security must become a greater priority for us all, 
sometimes even at the expense of courtesy and personal convenience. 

YOUR FOB IS YOUR MWL PASSPORT. Don’t let others use yours. Don’t use other people’s 
fobs. As with garage door fobs, if you loan your pedestrian fob to someone to use (friends, 
children, dog walkers, contractors), carefully instruct them on maintaining door security. If 
it’s your fob, you are responsible. 

All residents, owners, guests, and renters, are bound by the HOA’s rules and regulations, stated 
in the “Marshall-Wells Lofts Condominiums Rules and Regulations” as follows: 

1. Safety and security is the responsibility of all residents. All safety and security problems 
should be reported immediately to on-site manager at 971-255-1332 or 
marshallwells@coastmgt.com. In case of emergency, call 911. 

2. If a stranger rings your Unit and tells you over the entry system that they are there on 
business, please go to the lobby door and check their identification before giving them 
entry. Do not open the lobby door from your Unit if you do not know who they are or 
they are not expected. Watch the garage door close completely when you enter and exit 
the garage so as to prevent intruders from entering the building. [pp. 1-2] 

3. Watch the garage door close completely when you enter and exit the garage so as to 
prevent intruders from entering the building 

The Board of Directors may also specify additional safety and security rules and regulations 
and exact fines for failure to comply. Specifically, citations and fines for both Violations and 
Incidents may be levied. Incidents will be fined ten times the fines for violations, so it’s 
important to know the distinction. 
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An entrance/exit door or garage door Violation and/or Incident may result in fines to you - 

A Violation occurs when: 
 

• You are entering using your fob and you allow someone to enter the building along with 
you, without their using their own fob 

 

• When you enter the building following another resident who is using their fob and they 
have not given you express permission to do so 

 

• You allow someone to enter the building while you are exiting, without their using their 
fob 

 

• When you enter the building without using your fob and a resident is exiting and they 
have not given you expressed permission to do so 

 

• You enter or exit the garage and have not fully stopped, within one car length of 
clearance from the doors and watched the garage doors close completely when you 
enter or exit the building. 

 

• You enter or exit the garage on foot and have not watched the garage doors close 
completely from either side of the garage door 

 

• If you know someone to be a resident of MWL, of course you can allow them to enter 
on your door or garage door fob 

 
An “Incident” is a much more serious lapse in door security. It can mean that someone has 
accessed the building on your fob and you have not reported that occurrence to Coast 
Property Management within 24 hours. By not reporting the intrusion, you may have opened 
MWL to risk such as such as theft, break-ins, damage, vandalism, or assault. 

An Incident can also mean that you have not reported a lost or stolen fob within 24 hours of 
your discovering it missing so Coast Property Management could immediately deactivate that 
fob. A lost or stolen and unreported fob used by intruders will be deemed an Incident. 

Fines for Violations begin at $75 per occurrence. For an Incident, a resident will be liable for ten 
times the fines listed on the Violation fine schedule. This can mean thousands of dollars in fines 
for serious Incidents. For the complete fine schedule, see MWL web page, “Policies and Fine 
Schedule.” 

What to do - 

• Do not allow a stranger into MWL on your fob. This includes people who claim to be 
cleaning crew, dog walkers, contractors, etc. Say that you are on camera, and tell them 
you will be fined because you don’t know them and to please use the call box to call their 
contact to gain entrance. 



• If someone is rude, insistent, or shoves past you, do not confront them - contact Coast 
Property Management or their emergency number within 24 hours to report the 
occurrence. 

• If someone does seem to be a legitimate resident but is requesting you let them in due to 
emergency (i.e. they accidentally left their fob in their unit), use your best judgment, be 
a good Samaritan, let them in, but report the occurrence to management or 
management’s emergency number immediately. They still may be a stranger and are in 
our building, and this must be reported. 

• Most delivery people have access codes and can let themselves in, but some don’t. Those 
that don’t can call management on-site staff to let them in. If it is after hours or the staff 
member is not responding and you want to let a delivery person with packages in, escort 
them to the mail room and back out of the building. 

• Report a violation immediately to Coast Property Management or after hours to its 
emergency number. 

• Enter/exit MWL’s garage only on your fob. If someone is ahead of you, wait until doors 
begin to close, then fob them open again. Do not tailgate on someone else’s vehicle and 
fob. 

 
• If someone has used your fob to enter, contact Coast Property Management within 24 

hours and tell them the approximate time. 
 

• Stay within one car length of the garage doors within the garage doors until doors shut 
tight so that your compliance with our security rules can be documented. Don’t enter the 
flow of traffic on Kearney St. or turn left, right, or go up the ramp on entering until doors 
shut tight which takes only about 15 seconds 

 
• Stand on either side of the garage doors until completely shut if you are walking through 

the garage door so that compliance with our security rules can be documented. (Note 
that using door entrance/exit is the preferred method for entering the building on foot) 

 
• Follow lock box registration protocol 

• Keep track of all your fobs, and report a lost or stolen fob immediately on your discovery 
FAQs - of its status. 

 

Q: Will all my fobs be deactivated if I report a missing or stolen fob? 
A: No, only the missing or stolen fob will be deactivated. Report the loss as soon as you 
know about it. Each of your fobs is numbered and can be disabled individually. Know where 
all of your fobs are at all times; they are the keys to the castle. 

Q: What if someone is desperate to get in and their reason seems good? 
A: Use your best judgment. If they have no fob, can’t dial themselves in, and you don’t 
recognize them, ask to see some I.D. with their MWL address on it. If that doesn’t work, and 



their story still seems good, let them in BUT contact Coast Property Management immediately 
and let them know what has happened. That absolves you from responsibility. 

Q: What if someone is rude, angry, or just pushes past me as I enter on my fob. 
A: Do not confront someone. Don’t react. You are not a guard or concierge. But definitely 
contact Coast Management immediately to report the occurrence and the time. The episode 
will be on camera, and it will be handled by management. 

Q: If there is a group of people waiting to get in and I feel uneasy going up to the main 
entrance? 
A: Avoid the whole issue by using an alternative entrance door. 

Q: Why do I have to wait at the garage door when nobody’s around? 
A: It may seem unnecessary, but we documented camera footage of someone running up and 
catching the door at the last possible minute gaining building access through the garage door. 
Waiting for doors to close completely does two things: it protects our building in the moment 
and signals to anyone watching our doors that MWL is a building trained in good security 
practices, something which may deter casual criminal activity. 

Q: What do I do if someone in a car is aggressive and not following these rules when entering 
and exiting the garage? 

A: If it’s comfortable, you can explain the rules to the offender. But always report the violation 
to Coast Property Management within 24 hours. It will be on camera. 

Q: What is meant by “in camera view” when I come into the garage. 
A: Stop before passing the hanging sign. If you turn or go too far up the ramp, you are out of 
camera view and may be subject to a fine. You may indeed still be watching the doors close 
tight, but that cannot be verified and you will be non-compliant. Please stay put. Building 
security takes precedence over a driver’s convenience. 

Q: What do I do when someone is behind me when I leave or enter the garage? 
A: We can use common sense in the many situations in which people are coming and going at 
the same time. The person who first activates the garage door need only wait until the door 
starts to close behind them and the next person uses their garage door fob to activate the door. 
It is then the second persons responsibility to wait for the door to close completely. Again, if 
there is a problem, report the incident to Coast Property Management so the rules can be 
clearly explained to the person. 
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